A sixth round draft choice of the Rangers in 2019, Adam Edstrom skated in 46 games for Rogle BK in the Swedish Hockey League in 2019-20, registering four goals and five assists for nine points. Edstrom split the 2018-19 campaign with Mora in the SHL and Mora’s junior (J20) team in SuperElit, where he tallied 16 points (11 goals, 5 assists) in 20 games.

**ONE TIMERS**

- Hockey nickname: Edan
- Favorite superhero: The Hulk
- First jersey ever bought: Hammaro HC sweater
- On his bucket list: Road trip through United States
- Most listened to artist: Veronica Maggio
- Other sport he’d like to play professionally: Striker in soccer
- Most sentimental possession: Watch from grandfather
- Meal: Grilled chicken with potatoes and vegetables
- Book: “I Am Zlatan”
- Movie: Green Book
- TV show: Stranger Things
- App: Snapchat
- NYC Restaurant: Red Rooster in Harlem

**LOOSE PUCKS**

- Parents are Magnus and Asa. Magnus runs his own marketing company and Asa is a principal at a pre-school. Has a sister, Lisa
- Lists his hockey idol as Connor McDavid
- Was an avid fan of Farjestad BK growing up
- Played soccer and hockey in high school
- Enjoys fishing